
A new group starts in March 

Group limited to eight businesses from the 

South West (up to 2 people per business). 

Eight grower meetings (from March 2019 to 

March 2020). 

Two technical facilitators per meeting. 

Meetings at participant’s farm (rotating). 

Facilitators:  Jeisane Accioly (ALIS Consulting),  

Dan Parnell (Agsure Consulting) and invited 

speakers. 

Cost per business: $600 (total cost $2000, 

$1400 provided through sponsorship and 

facilitators in-kind). 

Starts: Friday 22 March (to be confirmed). 

Register before remaining spaces are filled! 

A facilitated group to help livestock producers improve 
the productivity of their system 

Join the new Grazing 
Matcher group 

This project is supported by Western Beef Association 

Inc. and the South West Catchments Council, through      

funding from the Australian Government’s  National 

Landcare Program. 

swccnrm.org.au 

To register, phone Peter Clifton 

on (08) 9724 2469 or email: 

peter.clifton@swccnrm.org.au 



Objectives: 

• Continuous improvement of strategic directions.  

• Better seeding and fertiliser decisions. 

• Increase pasture production, quality and 

utilisation. 

• Understand animal requirements. 

• Better match seasonal variability to grazing 

management. 

• Efficient fodder conservation (quantity, quality 

and cost). 

• Understand feed analysis and efficient 

supplement allocation. 

• Better monitoring and hitting animal production 

targets. 

• Effective ground cover and weed management. 

• Cost effective decisions. 

Feedback from previous attendees: 

This project is supported by the 

South West Catchments Council, through      

funding from the Australian Government’s     

National Landcare Program. 

swccnrm.org.au 

 The course showed me the extra production you can get from pastures that recover better from grazing.          

—Paul Fry, Donnybrook. 

 It just pushed me. I’ve done more rotations than I’ve ever done.—Matt Nield, Karridale. 

 It was a huge learning. The informal interaction while walking through a paddock, as well as the formal group                                          

discussion. Seeing other farms gave us confidence we weren’t going wrong. —Linda Brumby, Ferguson Valley. 

 It was good to put numbers to what we were feeding and refine it.—Richard Walker, Wilga. 

 I’ve been doing hay and a bit of silage for 20 years and never really done any formal training, so fine-tuning 

that’s probably where we made the most gain.—Andrew McNab, Scott River. 

 Impressive speakers. Very lucky to have that access. It’s stimulating to see other places.— Ken MacLeay, Vasse. 

 I didn’t really know how to condition-score before. Now we use it to divide mobs and feed accordingly—Brodie 

Allen, Boallia 


